Student Government Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, February 09, 2011
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.

Call to order 3:07pm
Roll call and establishment of Quorum
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes
None
Student Open Floor and Guest Speakers
Gracia Richter elected senator
Charging students for travel, More than one reason to have a fee to travel, fund set
up for student without money to spend on this, more students going on a trip means
less of a fee. Cory ran numbers 10% of total trip cost divided between students
going with a max cap at $50, min $10-15 showing they are responsible. (Nothing is
set right now) hard to have a set number across the board. Make this as simple as
possible. Zach motions to postpone Cora seconds.
Marcellus Davis came to talk trying to bringing attention to human trafficking by an
Event proposal, having a Seminar. Time is moving fast and he is asking for peer
review. Chris thinks two different times would help in reaching more people. Talk to
teachers and try to relate to this topic. Maybe try to get someone who was involved
in the local busts to come speak. A Panel is sounded like is would work better. 3:31
Sara
Cory motions $100 coming from student government budget and $100 from clubs
budget. Zach seconds. Cory rewords his motion $200 from government and $200
from clubs Cora seconds. Voting passed with one Nah.
Coffee for rally day – students coming would like to have coffee before we leave
ARCC, great incentive. It’s $12 a gallon for coffee. There are 20-30 signed up to go to
rally day. Cory motions for $50 for coffee for rally day, Jennifer Seconds. Motion
passes. 3:40 Chris
Executive Board Reports
a. President (Shannon)
Enclosed bulletin board for us? Club stuff gets vandalized so an enclosed one in a
high traffic area would be great. What size bulletin board needs to be researched
and if we will use the same size as Cambridge. We would put ours in the bulge or
maybe in a less high traffic area. Come back to this topic next week.
SIP committee- place for faculty to purpose, with a budget. Need a student rep.
Mondays in April 10-11 (Amy)

VII.
VIII.

IX.

X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

MSCSA update RALLY DAY! There is a sign-up sheet in office for senators. MnSCU
has a new chancellor who has good ideas to line up U of M with MnSCU. Stories
of students for legislators to lower tuition should be submitted to MSCSA. At
Breezy point awards will be handed out.
MSCSA March meeting Friday 4th -6th
b. Vice President (Vicky)
c. Director of Communications ()
d. Director of Public Relations (Cora)
Still getting better... She’s sorry for the leadership but wants people to table.
e. Legislative Director (Chris)
Bonding bill in two weeks
f. Club Coordinator (Zach)
Running club didn’t show, clubs have mail boxes for calls and stuff
g. Technology Liaison (Cory)
He is looking for students to go to capital after rally day to push for bonding bill.
Talk to Chris to help. Tec nothing new, smoking police discussion is down now,
when Vicky gets back d2l with be updated. Xbox is now checked out by workers.
Advisor Report
Committee Reports
Fight for Rockwall. Sport court may not be a good idea. There are mixed messages…
high school court size vs. college size. There is a meeting next week for all students
on this topic. Cora and Muhaba 4:03pm
Unfinished Business
Email about bus shelters, not part of our campus. Sidewalk up to TDC is not good
and not up to code, and ARCC should look into it soon. Student government could
push it and bring it up to safety.
New Business
Other
Good of the Order
Announcements
Basketball games and polar bear plunge.
Adjournment Zach motions adjournment Cory seconds. 4:11pm

